When a spiral groove is formed using superplastic molding, precision casting, additive manufacturing, or other nonmechanical processing technology, it is difficult to meet the molding precision required for direct use, and the surface quality and accuracy of the shape need to be improved through a finishing process. In view of the poor reachability of the current tool-based polishing process, a tool-less polishing method using free-abrasive grains for complex spiral grooves is proposed. With this method, by controlling the movement of the workpiece, the design basis and relative motion of the abrasive particles along a helical path remain consistent, resulting in a better polishing profile. A spiral groove of a revolving body is taken as the research object; the influence of the installation method and the position of the parts, as well as the effect of the rotational speed of the abrasive ball on its relative motion along a helical trajectory, are studied, and the polishing cutting process of an abrasive ball is reasonably simplified. A consistent mathematical model of the trajectory of an abrasive ball relative to the design helix is constructed. The grooved drum parts are verified through a polishing experiment. The spiral groove of the revolving body is modified and polished. Experiments show that the process not only corrects the shape a spiral groove error, but also reduces the surface roughness of a spiral groove. This study provides a theoretical basis for achieving free-abrasive, tool-free polishing. 
Introduction
Rotary parts with complex spiral grooves are frequently applied to the aerospace, automobile, textile machinery, and petrochemical engineering industries [1, 2] ; however, for some closed spiral grooves with complex shapes or structures, the formation and finishing of the parts remain a problem [3, 4] . Superplastic molding, precision casting, additive manufacturing, and other nonmechanical processing for the formation of complex structural parts have significant advantages [5] [6] [7] . However, because it is difficult to attain the molding precision required for direct use, the spiral groove formed using these molding methods requires a follow-up finishing to improve the surface quality and accuracy of the shape [7] .
Computer-controlled deterministic polishing is the main method used to improve the accuracy of a complex curved surface shape [8, 9] . This type of polishing mainly applies CNC polishing technology with a small grinding head [10, 11] , balloon polishing technology [12] [13] [14] , magneto-rheological polishing technology [15, 16] , ion beam polishing technology [17, 18] , and jet polishing technology [19] . Because computer-controlled deterministic polishing is accomplished by controlling the amount of material removed through control of the tool's residence time (or feed rate) at different points on the surface [20] [21] [22] [23] , surface errors need to be calculated based on the actual surface measurements prior to polishing. Moreover, a quantitative modeling and analysis should be conducted on the material removal when polishing with the aim of controlling the amount of materials removed in an accurate manner. The material removal rates of different points on a work piece surface vary owing to the complexity of the free-form surface, and coupled with the influence of other factors, it is difficult to establish a precise mathematical model. Meanwhile, difficulty also exists in further improving the surface detection precision of the components owing to a limitation of the current detection conditions. After generating a dwell function, a 4-or 5-axis numerical control system is generally applied when processing a complex surface. Therefore, polishing technology based on this principle cannot presently be applied to a commercial process [24] .
The current complex spiral groove polishing techniques used mainly include manual or semi-manual polishing, the use of a belt, wheel polishing, and electrochemical polishing [25] [26] [27] . Among these, manual polishing is inefficient, and the surface processing effect is greatly influenced by the technical level of the workers, the processing consistency is poor, the production environment is harsh, and the health of the operators is impaired [25] . In addition, accessibility to the belt used in grinding wheel polishing for complex inner surfaces is not high, and cannot meet the processing requirements. Moreover, the problem of environmental pollution caused through the use of chemical solutions when applying electrochemical polishing needs to be solved [26] .
Free-abrasive polishing, with high process reachability, has significant advantages for the finishing of a complex lumen structure [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Zhang et al. [34] studied abrasive water jet finishing, and established an abrasive water jet removal model; however, the linear nature of the jet makes it difficult to achieve uniform erosion of all parts of a structured surface, and therefore the formation of good contoured contact and uniform machining results for a structured surface is not possible. Ji et al. [35] proposed a method using a soft milling ball without toolprecision machining, and the impact of soft abrasive flow particles and the particle volume fraction on the grinding effect were studied [28] [29] [30] [31] [32] [33] . Zhang Kehua and Ding Jinfu respectively studied the micro-removal force and microcutting mechanism. In addition, previous studies have achieved considerable results regarding the cutting modeling and machining of free abrasive particles [33, 36] .
In summary, current studies on the finishing of a freeabrasive have mainly focused on improving the surface quality without involving the surface modification. In addition, current studies on the polishing of free-abrasives mainly focused on the movement and control of a single abrasive grain, and research into the different parts has been lacking. The shape and structure of a spiral groove restrict its use as a polishing tool. Therefore, the free-abrasive grain of tool-less finishing is an effective way to improve the surface quality and accuracy of the shape of a non-machined spiral groove. In this paper, the spiral groove of a revolving body is taken as the research object. A method used to make a helical movement of a workpiece, and cut and polish an abrasive grain, is proposed. The principle of the relative motion of the abrasive ball trajectory is studied. The trajectory and design helix are in concordance with a mathematical model. The grooved drum parts were polished and tested to verify that not only can the error in the shape of the helical groove be corrected but the surface roughness of the helical groove can also be reduced, and the helical groove of the rotating body can be repaired and polished, providing a theoretical basis for free-abrasive tool polishing without a modification.
Establishment of Trajectory Control Model for Active Profiling and Polishing
In current free-abrasive machining and computer-controlled polishing, the polishing tool or abrasive particle movement are major aspects, whereas the workpiece is simply used for feed movement or immobility. It can be concluded from the relative movement that the movement of the tool or abrasive particle is active, whereas that of the work piece is passive. Therefore, aiming at achieving rotational spiral parts, in this study, a polishing mode that enables the active movement of the work piece as well as the passive relative movement of the abrasive particles, defined as "active polishing, " was developed, and the concept of "active profiling and polishing" was put forward, which means generating relative movement between abrasive particles and applying a design basis through the movement of the central workpiece, thereby producing a high profile polishing. In traditional profile polishing, the profiling reference is a polishing tool or abrasive particles, which move along the surface to be machined and remove materials in a uniform manner, achieving a processed surface. As a result, traditional profiling and polishing can only lower the surface roughness instead of improving the accuracy of the shape. In active profiling and polishing, abrasive particles generate relative movement according to the design basis, which marks the profiling for the design basis. Hence, active profiling and polishing can demonstrate a correction of the shape error of the surface to be machined.
In order to realize active polishing, the relative motion between the abrasive ball and spiral groove part needs to meet the following conditions: a spiral relative motion curve consistent with the design basis. Based on the use of a cyclone finisher, adding the upward and downward motion equipment, the rotational parts rotate up and down at the same time, and as a result, the trajectory of the rotational part point has a spiral curve. Figure 1 demonstrates the principle for active profiling and polishing when rotational parts move in abrasive balls. The rotational parts, which are installed on the abrasive balls in a vertical manner, perform compound motions with a rotational speed of n (r/min) and an axial linear velocity of P (mm/min). Abrasive balls implement reverse rotation with the container and the components (at a rotational speed of N r/min), which remain completely submerged in the abrasive balls while in motion. The formation principle of relative motion and spiral curves indicates that the helical curve formed by n and P marks the motion curve of the points on the workpiece surface; relative movements of the surrounding abrasive balls toward the components are − (n + N) (r/min) and − P (mm/min). Hence, the helical curve formed by − (n + N) and − P is the relative movement of the surrounding abrasive balls.
Assuming that + n is the rotational motion of the workpiece, − N will be the rotational motion of the feed cylinder. Thus, the rotational speed and linear velocity synthesis of the abrasive balls relative to the workpiece will be When the workpiece rotates at a speed of n, the linear velocity ν 1 encircling the work piece will be When the roller is conducting a rotation at a speed of N, regardless of the rotation of the abrasive balls, the linear velocity ν 2 of the balls tangent to the encircling of the workpiece and rotating with the feed cylinder will be where R is the radius of gyration of the abrasive balls rotating with the feed cylinder encircling the work piece. In addition, Moreover, the syntheses of the rotating speed and linear velocity are on the same plane.
(1)
Assuming that P′, ν′(n + N), and ν′ mark the vertical velocity, linear velocity, and resultant velocity of movement of the abrasive balls relative to the encircling of the surface of the workpiece, respectively, when the workpiece conducts downward or upward movement, syntheses of helical motions by the abrasive balls relative to the workpiece are demonstrated, as shown in Figure 2 .
In the figures above, ν′(n + N) demonstrates the resultant linear velocity of the rotation of the principal axis and feed cylinder in Eqs. (5) and (6) . The relative movement between the abrasive balls and workpiece surface is reversed, and is hereby changed into a positive movement for calculation, which means that when P = − P′, and ν = − ν′, the following are established:
Substituting ν 1 and ν 2 into Eq. (8), and generating β′, the lead angle of reverse motion by abrasive balls relative to the workpiece is which indicates the movement relative to the work piece surface formed by the abrasive balls according to a helical curve with a lead angle of β′ when the workpiece is moving at a rotational speed of n (r/min) and a linear velocity of P (mm/min).
It can be concluded from Eq. (9) that when D (workpiece parameter), R (mounting parameter), and N (motion parameter of the abrasive balls) are constant, adjusting the speed ratio between n and P can change β′, i.e., the lead angle of the relative motion by the abrasive balls.
If β′ can be made consistent with the design curve of a spiral groove on the workpiece surface through an adjustment, then the abrasive balls will generate a relative helical motion that runs against the curve of a spiral groove on the surface, thereby producing a cutting polish. The design curve of a spiral groove on the workpiece surface is taken as a reference for the relative motion of the abrasive balls. Therefore, not only can the polishing mentioned above reduce the surface roughness of a spiral groove, it can also correct any errors in shape. Below, D is the diameter of the workpiece, S is the lead of the design curve of a spiral groove on the workpiece surface, and β is the lead angle of the helix, and thus, according to the formula of the lead angle, Assuming β = β′, namely, where P indicates the axial displacement distance of the workpiece, which is the time it takes for the helical curve to complete one lead, and n + 2RN/D marks the rotational speed of abrasive balls relative to the work piece; in addition, the reciprocal of the rotational speed is the time it takes to complete one rotation. Therefore, Eq. (12) can be interpreted as the time it takes for the workpiece to travel the displacement distance of one lead of the designed helical curve, which is equal for the time required for abrasive balls to rotate one circle relative to the workpiece. This can also be demonstrated as This demonstrates the relation model. The model can realize consistency between the spiral trajectory based on the relative motion of the abrasive balls and the design curve under different parameters for rotational parts, with a diameter of D and a surface-designed helical curve lead of S.
Although the relational model in Eq. (13) is established based on the surface helical curve of the rotational parts, when the rotational parts with spiral grooves conduct rotational motion and rectilinear motion at a certain speed, and when the abrasive balls produce a transverse feed movement through extrusion under the function of gravity and then enter the spiral groove at a relatively low speed, it can be considered that a variation of N, the rotational speed of the abrasive balls, is negligible. The lead angle of helical motion is only related to the speed ratio of rotational and linear motion. As a result, the relational (10)
model in Eq. (13) can be applied to the rotational parts with spiral grooves; in other words, it can be used as an active profiling and polishing model for spiral grooved parts of a rotor.
Experimental Verification of Active Profiling and Polishing Design of Exoskeleton Arm

Analysis of Verification Scheme
Different parameters are needed in a polishing experiment for the purpose of verifying the trajectory control model of the active profiling and polishing. In Eq. (13), the maximum value of S is ∞, under which circumstance of the spiral groove becomes an axial slot, and the relative movement of abrasive balls that runs against the groove can be generated as long as n = 0, and P is any value other than zero; the minimum value of S is zero, under which circumstance the spiral groove becomes circular, and the relative movement of abrasive balls that runs against the groove can be generated as long as P = 0, and n is any value other than zero. Hence, there is no need to verify the limit values of S, n, and P. Instead, verification on one typical value will be sufficient. For the sake of the experiment, the aim is to verify one minimum limit value and one typical value of the other parameters.
(1) Instead of being an independent parameter, R in Eq. (13) is jointly determined based on the installation location of the device and parameter D of the work piece. Changing R and D in a simultaneous manner, the ratio between the two parameters will be constant. As a result, D can be verified as an overall parameter. When R = 0.5D marks the minimum value of R/D, the rotational center of the component will be consistent with the center of gyration of the abrasive balls, which is referred to as a concentrically mounted state, as demonstrated in Figure 4 . Under such circumstances, Eq. (13) can be expressed as (N + n)S. (2) In Eq. (13) , when N = 0, namely, when abrasive balls are at rest, P = nS.
Therefore, only the minimum values of D and N, and the typical values of all parameters, need to be verified when conducting verification on the trajectory control model of an active profiling and polishing.
Polishing Equipment
To satisfy the experimental requirements and realize a variation in the parameters, previously developed polishing equipment was employed [37] for verification on a component of a grooved drum. Figure 3 shows the structure of the polishing device used [20, 38] , and Table 1 shows its major parameters. The work piece, which is mounted on the spindle box, can rotate (at a speed of n) under the driving force of the spindle. Meanwhile, it also conducts reciprocating motion (at a speed of P) with the spindle box under the driving force of the crank-link mechanism. Driven by the swing mechanism, the feed cylinder can enable joint rotation (at a speed of N) with inside the medium (abrasive balls). The work piece, which is completely submerged in the medium, can demonstrate linear and rotational motions when the polishing is applied. PLC can control the linear (P) and rotational motions (n) of the workpiece, and a joint rotation (at a speed of N) of the inside medium (abrasive balls).
Polishing Parts
A grooved drum of a winder was employed as the polishing component in the verification experiment. With the typical structure of a rotor spiral groove, the component is equipped with the function of a grooved cylindrical cam. The curve of the groove was designed to be a trade-off between a sinusoid and an exponential curve. The left and right sides of the curve intersect, and a curve connection is employed at the reverse location for a transition, forming a closed cycle. As a result, its groove shape is much more complicated than that of a common rotor spiral groove [21] . Therefore, it is of universal significance for the polishing of a rotor spiral groove to verify the groove drum.
Calculation of Typical Motion Parameter for Component Polishing
The spiral groove on the periphery of a grooved drum has a trade-off between a sinusoid and an exponential curve. The left and right sides are both closed, and recirculation is conducted. At a location near both ends, the pitch and rotation angle decrease to zero in a gradual manner, and then reverse. The major immediate section is similar to a linear segment on an expanded plane. The pitch and rotational angle remain essentially constant. The error of linear substitution is 7.063% [42] . Therefore, the motion parameter of the immediate section can be approximated through Eq. (13) . Specific parameters such as the workpiece parameters (D, S), motion parameters of the abrasive balls (N, R), and movement parameters of the workpiece (n) are substituted into Eq. (13) in accordance with the verification scheme, and P is then calculated under different conditions.
Determine the Speed of Workpiece
The value of n is extremely high, and it is difficult for the abrasive balls to enter the spiral groove under centrifugal force. Assuming that the rotational speed of the spindle n is 30 r/min, the lead is 152 mm, the pitch is 152/2 = 76 mm, and P is calculated under different conditions: 
Calculate Frequency of Upward and Downward Movements of the Spindle Box
Here, P is the speed of the upward and downward movements of the axle box, and the pitch per minute is calculated respectively as 2280/76 = 30, 3420/76 = 45, and 5918.1960/76 = 77.8710. Take the lead of the groove drum as the amplitude of the upward and downward movements of the spindle P = n × s, P = 30 × 76 = 2280 mm/min. P = (30 + 15) × 76 = 3420 mm/min.
box, the amplitude is 2 × 76 = 152 mm. There are two amplitudes in each circulation. As a result, the calculated frequency of the upward and downward movements of the spindle box is 7.5, 11.25, and 19.4678 times/min, respectively.
The calculated motion parameter is entered into the PLC of the equipment, and the polishing experiment is then implemented. The motion syntheses of the transition section of both ends are as follows: n, the rotational speed of the spindle, remains unchanged, and P, the speed of the linear motion by the work piece, gradually decreases to zero. It then becomes negative and conducts a reverse movement. Movement of the work piece is realized through control using the PLC.
Conditions of Polishing Experiment
In the modeling process, only major factors are taken into consideration, and factors such as the rotation, extrusion, striking of the abrasive ball, and the centrifugal force are simplified in an appropriate manner, the reason for which is that the motion and forces of the abrasive balls when rotating along with the container are relatively complicated. Given the influence of the structure of the spiral groove on the feed movement of the abrasive balls (the mechanism and experiment on the polishing cutting are discussed later), the following items are required when verification on an active profiling and polishing model is conducted using rotor spiral groove parts:
(1) The diameter of an abrasive ball is significantly lower than the narrowest dimension of the spiral groove. (2) An appropriate low-viscosity medium is added to the abrasive balls for cooling and lubrication, reducing the friction and making it possible to assume that the influence of the fluid on the movement of abrasive balls can be neglected. (3) When the speed ratio is constant, a lower rotational speed and a linear velocity of the work piece should be applied owing to the low speed of the feed movement generated through extrusion. (4) At rotational speed N, the feed cylinder needs to be extremely high to lower the effect of centrifugal force.
Experiment conditions: The surface roughness of the work blank is between Ra 6.3-3.2, carborundum abrasive balls with a diameter of Ø3 mm and size of #150 are applied as the polishing medium, clear water is used for the cooling and lubrication. The parameters of the abrasive balls are shown in Table 2 . 
Process and Results of Polishing Experiment
A polishing experiment with three groups of superplastic alloy groove drums of identical size (each group repeated three times) was conducted, and the mean value was recorded. The calculated motion parameters are entered into the PLC for implementation of the polishing experiment. Thirty-six detection points (the distance toward the direction of the extended line is 8.4 mm, and that toward the peripheral direction is 10°) were set in one helical lead with the purpose of detecting the correction efficiency of this polishing method with regard to errors in shape. The ideal coordinate value of each point of the design curve is calculated, and an error of ± 0.01 mm is set. During the polishing process, the actual coordinates of each point were measured and compared with the ideal coordinates using a universal tool microscope, and dividing the head by the time interval. If the difference is less than 0.01 mm, the repair can be considered complete. If the 36 test points all meet the requirements, the actual curve can be considered to be in line with the ideal curve, and the error correction of the shape is completed. Table 3 shows the detection of the correct number of points during the polishing process.
In Table 3 and Figure 6 , Group 1 demonstrates the state of minimum N, Group 2 indicates the state of minimum R, and Group 3 indicates the state of the typical parameters.
At 5 and 10 min in Table 3 indicate, a relative surface roughness still exists. Therefore, the coordinates are not determined.
In Group 1, at 30 min, the number of points can be detected, and at 50 min, all points of the actual coordinates satisfy the requirements.
In Group 2, at 25 min, the number of points can be detected, and at 40 min, all points of the actual coordinates satisfy the requirements, and the coordinates tend to be stable.
In Group 3, at 15 min, the number of points can be detected, and at 30 min, all points of the actual coordinates satisfy the requirements, and the coordinates tend to be stable.
The results indicate that an error in shape can be corrected under the three conditions mentioned above. This indicates that under the conditions in which the model relation is satisfied, regardless of how the parameters are changed, all parameters can realize active polishing, and the mode is reliable.
During the polishing process, it was found that the surface roughness of the spiral groove and the outer surface were not changed much at 5, 10, and 15 min, and the surface roughness was significantly lower than that of the spiral groove at a time of 20 min. The roughness of the spiral groove and the outer surface are basically the same at 50 min, and no longer change. In this case, the Ra value was 0.93 μm as determined using a hand-held surface roughness meter. Therefore, it can be determined that the surface roughness value Ra of the spiral groove is also 0.93 μm. This indicates that the limit of the surface roughness for the spiral groove polishing under this particular process condition is 0.93 μm. 
Conclusions
(1) Active profiling and polishing is a design basis profiling and polishing, and not only can improve the surface quality, but also the accuracy of the shape. Traditional profiling and polishing sets the surface to be machined on a profile basis. It can only reduce the surface roughness, and is unable to increase shape accuracy. (2) The influencing factors and control methods of an abrasive ball relative to the spiral groove movement trajectory are proposed, a consistent mathematical model of abrasive balls relative to the movement trajectory and designed spiral curve is built, and a theoretical basis for the active profiling and polishing of a revolving body with a spiral groove is supplied. (3) The spiral groove polishing experiments show that active profiling and polishing can increase the accuracy of the shape and the surface quality of a grooved drum, and has good polishing effectiveness. The problems in which deterministic computer control of the spiral groove polishing is applied, the removal amount is difficult to determine, and a polishing tool is required, are all solved. At the same time, a reference is provided to resolve the free-abrasive tool-less polishing problem. (4) A spiral trajectory of the relative movement of an abrasive ball is not only affected by the installation method, installation location, and speed of the revolution, but also by the self rotation, squeeze, impact, and centrifugal force the abrasive ball. The theoretical parameters of the model calculation need to be properly adjusted to achieve the best conditions, and the model needs to be further studied and improved.
